
DJ Anne Louise

The Missionary of Happiness



Anne Louise is a DJ, a lawyer, businesswoman, former pianist and an electronic music lover. A few years ago, she 

decided to stop practicing law to devote herself to music. Anne Louise’s love for music dates back to when she had a 

pop band; this gave her the opportunity to collaborate with legends of Brazilian music, and to experiment with 

different styles of electronic music until she found her passion in tribal house.

Anne Louise has not only earned the respect of her peers, but also a legion of fans across Brazil and around the world. 

She began her DJ career in Salvador, Brazil, and shortly after she was invited to join the San Sebastian Group, an 

important entertainment brands in the country. Her charisma, along with her flawless technique and curated 

repertoire of music were the perfect combination to take Anne on the road, traveling throughout Brazil to perform in 

the main clubs and parties in the country. This led to Anne becoming a resident DJ for two other big brands of Brazil; 

Joy Party Brasil and The Week.



As a result of her success in Brazil, Anne started to receive 
many international invitations, and in 2019, Anne became a 
renowned sensation in the world of tribal house, accumulating 
remarkable performances in major international festivals and 
globally recognized brands including; Winter Party Miami, 
Xlsior Festival Mykonos, White Party Palm Springs, New York 
City World Pride, GPS Los Angeles, Karmabeat Mexico, Gibus 
Paris, HIM Belgium, and AHS  Dubai. Anne is also proud to 
have performed at some of the world’s largest LGBTQIA+ Pride 
parades, including Washington D.C, Los Angeles, Paris, Mexico 
City, New York, Toronto and many others.

Besides being a DJ, Anne’s passion for music and teaching led 
her to become the owner of a school which focused in 
electronic music, offering classes in several cities in Brazil, 
including it’s headquarters, Salvador. As a businesswoman, 
Anne invests a lot of time creating her own brand, The 
Missionary of Happiness, a brand of clothing and products 
focused on her fans.



Anne’s sheer charisma and her strong connection with her fans 
are two of the key elements that turn every interaction into an 
unforgettable night. For Anne Louise, being a DJ is much more 
than a job, it is her life’s mission, where she invites everyone to 
dance and connect through a musical journey that invokes 
happiness all times. Over the years, DJ Anne Louise has 
become “The Missionary of Happiness” a motto and lifestyle 
she passionately takes wherever she goes.

Bookings:
Larissa Pena
(11) 99360-5059

Parcerias Comerciais:
Monica Kaufmann
(21) 99708-4471


